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'Kid PiERPont. now training

FOR THE'rquiTABLC LIFE " BATTLE-.

A RIGHT SLAM 
lb HIS MOST 
EFFECTIVE 
BLOW. ME 
NEVER.
FAILS TO É 
LAND IT I 
WHEN HIS 
OPPONENT
isn't I

LOOKING. A

SHIFTY JOHNNV DEC.
')MOWING HIS FAMOUS CROUCH- 

SOME OF MIS BATTLES.
SHALL DEALER-K- X ROUNDS. 
COMMON PEOPLE - K - I ROUND. 
US. COURTS -_______

' STOMNNV «SOME OF

THE SHIFTIEST LADS 
IN THE BUSINESS. 

X HIS GREATEST

BLOW ISA RIGHT 
4JOLT TO THE 

NECK'.
IN HIS RECENT 

îMFfight vuith federal 
^COURTS MC TOOK THE 
COUNT TWICE. BUT IN 
THE LAST ROUND HF 
CANE UP STRONG. ME 

L WILL PROBABLY 
X MATCHED WITH 
m. "con" sooner, soon.

DRAW.

LiflER &

•tiif/fa

-■f-% I 1
«

JOE CANNON,
• THUNDER BOLT. 
ED TARIFF 
IlSlON IN |Rn(X

;HI THE ILLINOIS

REV
WHIPPED 

, CONGRE SS IN 
2 ROUNDS.fP- J5

L M' V A HE IS IN 
X».l TRAINING FOR 

l A SESSION , 
WITH "Bill

‘ y The insurgé.'

I*z,

P JO

m
i

BATTLING CHAMPION OF THE SENATE AND WALL ST.
HE RECENTLY GAINED A DECISION OVEr'miDGFT 
COMMON PEOPLE* IN THE TARIFF BATTLE.
HE IS A PUPIL OFViD" PlERPONT.

g& NEtGON
ALDRICH

I

HE IS IN TRAINING NOW TO SWAP WALLOPS WITH 
•COWBOY" WEST FOR THE "CENTRAL BANK 

, PURSE.*

'

' T- ^ ' *f r. VL*•-
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1 mu IDEE BEEGREGORY TO PLAY 
WITH RENFREW

■

SPORTS
If

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
! lu *8i8 city thus enabling you torepaire promptly. 

Before purchaeing call in amj^nspeet our line of Stoves 
and Rangea.

vulran^^with every RangeSPEAKING OF BIG PURSES GREGORY GOES 
TO RENFREW

G

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356.DEFEAT 1 H’S 1 7 Sydney Street

A Visible Wrjüér
writer praÆts these Important features:—Perman- 
i JwritUj^Minimlred Keyboard, 28 keys, 
i/jU^parts found in others; Durability,
•me $60.00. Cash Discounts on easy terms.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 6.3 68 Prince Wm. St. gt. John. N. &

Take Three Points in Closely 
Contested Game on Black's 
Alleys Last Night-Standard 
Trims Telegraph.

Nova Scotian Secured for Ren
frew After Bitter Fight— 
Gets $1,000 for Season- 
Progress of the War.

The Empire
ment. Visible 

one-thi 
ability.1

Type
isibleent alignment 

ars; Simplicity, 
hardened. Port

84 charact- 
steel parta

In a close and exciting game rolled 
on Black’s alleys last evening the In
surance men pushed the Two H.’s
down the tobaggan slide to the tune 
of three points to one. The first nam
ed quintette plied up a team total of 
T64I timbers to the latter’s 1243. 

rVgtsgh’a 98 single and Gregory’s 90 1-3 
CCp*' were the top figures of the 

*'editing. The scores follow:

Insurance.
Machum. . . .85 80 90 255—85
Gregory. . . .89 87 95 271-90 1-3

80 93 79 242-80 2-3
Betey.................... 86 SI 85 252—84
GUmour. . . .85 87 79 251-82 2-3

425 418 428 1271
Two H.%

Sullivan. . . .80 83 78 241-80 1-3
Oamblln. . . .81 SI 81 243—81
Cochrane. . ; .86 71 89 246—82
Crosby. . . .79 89 S3 251—83 2 3
Bart sell. . . .82 98 82 262-87 1-3

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 14. The latest 

phase of the hockey battle has been 
the fight for the possession of Gregory, 
of Moncton. It was (’apt. Ned Wil
liams who lived for some time In the 
lower Provinces, who brought Gre
gory to the hockey 

his
Montreal went them some better. Then 
Renfrew came again and finally All- 
Montreal made him a final offer at 
ten o’clock this morning, of a thous
and dollars.

He has given his word to Renfrew, 
however, and that Is where he will 
play.

He left for home on the Maritime 
Express of the Intercolonial at n 
to prepare for his winter’s stay In 
part of .the country.

This means that the present Ren
frew definitely hag the two Patricks, 
Lindsay and Gregory

Bernier, who has been secured for 
the Canadian team, is a celebrated 
athlete and Kingston already mourns 
his loss because he was one of her 
foremost athletic figures.

FURSpowers here, 
an offer and All-Renfrew made

We are Still Showing a Full Variety of
Muffs and Stoles,
Men’# Raccoon Coats,
Men’s Fur Lined Coats,
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coat< 
LadiesTPersian L^ifm Coats,
Fur Caps anc^eollars,

and other FuT^frticles, mostly our own 
manufacture. Prices very low considering 
quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit our store 
before buying.

Chase.

this

gold watch and a gold medal as mem
entoes of hoc-key championships won 
In 1906, 1907 and 1908. Upon the oc
casion of one of these victories, al
though he had Just arisen, from a 
sick bed, he scored seven goals.

During his military career he 
looked upon as one of the best 
around mounted men with sword and

The price 
brothers is 
ing claimed that they got three thous 
and dollars apiece.

408 422 413 1243
This evening the Electrics and Yan- 

Igans will line up.
Standard Wine.

The Standard typos didn’t do a thing 
to The Telegraph aggregation yester
day afternoon, except to capture three 
points out of four In a close exciting 
game. The scores, with one notable 
exception were low, but The Standard 
men were very steady and there was 
only a variation of ten In the totals 
of the three games. The Telegraph 
were higher In the first string, but 
dropped in the last two games and 
were fourteen behind In the aggregate. 
The Standard now leads the league.

alV

aid for the PatricksP
the highest yet. it is be-

HERE ARE A FEW GLADIATORS WHO HAVE NEVER LOST A BATTLE AND ARE ALWAYS ANXIOUS 
TO SWAP PUNCHES WITH ■MIDGET" COMMON POEPLE.

EARNINGS OF 
CANADIAN
. RAILROADS d1 Kin* street-

INTERMEDIATE 
Y.M.C A LEAGUE 

IS FORMED

THE LATEST 
FROM OUR 

ONLY OWN

THE WORLD’S 
BOWLERS PAST 

AND PRESENT

Standard.
..77 71 71 219—73
..74 72 75 221—78 23 
..70 76 73 219—73 
..84 82 92 258—86

Barry .. . 
Irvine .. . 
Ingram ..

C. & E. EVERETT,
ST. JOHN

305 301 311 917
Telegraph.

. • 71 74 72 217—<21-3, 
. -.73 80 79 232—77 1-3

Montreal. Dec. 14.—The earnings of 
the Vauudian railroads continue to 
show large increases every week, con 
slderably gieater than the 
of the United
as when the hard times ot a year 

u struck the continent 
roads were the last to auf-

McCafferty.
Patterson .
Crawford, .. ..94 64 70 228—76

75 75 76 226—75 1 3

The Intermediate gym. class at the 
T M. C. A. lias been divided Into 
teams for the purpose of carrying out 
a series of games during the winter.

The names and numbers of the 
teams and the boys composing them 
follow:

N®. 1.—Kings-Alexander, F. Kno- 
dell. A. Kerr. XV. McGowan. L. Dqn 
lop. W. Young. G. Waldron, Harold 
Wet more.

No. 2.—Presidents—Lawrence Dow, 
Colin Climo. P. Short. C. Berton, C. 
Bennett. W. Nelson. Belyea. M. Ham 
bro. W. Knodell.

No. 3.—(’zars—Wm. Lathum. K. 
Golding. Hebt. Wetmore. Roy Ayer, .1. 
Hambro. H. Lawrence. H. Cooper. F. 
Klerstead. Hoar.

No. 4 —Pharaohs—H. Cunningham, 
P. Cunnineham. R. Pendleton. F Me 
Kiel. O. Colwell. R. Eyans. G. Blair. 
H. Hambro. W. Loeb.

No. 5.—Emperors—.las. Humphrey. 
Ken. Jones. MacL. Shaw. L. Lovltt. 
Hebt. Barr. A. McAfee. C. Folkins, 
Ray Seacourt. J. Cha'mberlain.

Bob Dunbar, sporting editor of the 
Boston Journal, drops the following:

“A letter reached me from u youth Are the bowlers of tod 
from New Brunswick, who signs his Pert than were the old 
name, and It was so funny I must tell same. and. If 
you about it. He styles himself the ' Pro\ement can
"Fighting Writer.’’ and claims that ajhig a superior ball and how much to 
millionaire mine owner from Nevada. | the better alleys the pin smashers 

living In Newcastle. N. B. (the j have now to wuik over? 
mine owner’s name Is given), will bet 
$5000 that the "Fighting Writer" can 
defeat Abe Attell, and the letter also

(By Ed. Cogswell.)
railways 

States CUI1 boast of. justmore ex 
nds at the 

how much of the ini- 
e described to throw-

i°b315 293 297 903 more ag<
Canadian
fer. and had to meet the lightest de-

WELCH WILL 
REFEREE THE 

BIG MILL

GET A PIANO FOR XMAScreases.
Tile big fall rush being now over 

with the close of lake navigation, the 
earning’, of the railways have natural
ly dropp-’d somewhat, but their figures 
arc still so far ahead ol" last year’s, 
when trade was making u general re 
vival, as to show that the upward 
trend is on a

Naturally

^ Of counqe the catidlepln end of 

lion
is of practical recent inven- 

en compared to the years that 
states the millionaire will give a purse the big or bottle pins have been in

wh When you make jhn investment such as^^iano or Organ, sec 
to it that you buy 1r£m the firm who in U|iffy-six years of uprioht 
dealing have sold iiythe Maritime Prov^Rs over

lM>o/ PIAXO^rfTul ORGANS
The firm whofeo not couol^h>ce any FAKE SCHEMES, who 

GIVE DOLLAR F|Sr DOL^I^VALUE. This is

The W. TnOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

of $18,000 If the bout takes place In vogue. But in the early days of the 
New Brunswick. The Fighting ! slim pins the radical improvement 
Writer” goes ou to state that he can since In the alleys had not begun. manent basis.

the <edit a paper as well us fight, but he 
would have to edit his own copy to 
get it by most desks that

With the putting in of a new alley 
the story goes forth Low fast unil 
true they are. and what largv 
clever bowlers are capable c.f 
up. It has been the object of bowline 
promoters in securing an alley 
perfectly faultless, as are the balls, 
when placed in comparison with those 
in use ex’en only back six or eight 
seasons ago.

When Our Fathers Bowled.

anudiau Pacific, with 
its great western lines, leads in this 

xal. but the Grand Trunk, ul-know of. stores
putting though its figures do not show it aa 

much, are coming along 
dircctlon with the earni 
T. P., which is carrying a lot of busi
ness. which still bej 
tween Winnipeg and 
the construction de 

The erml
Then to go back to the days that I 

your fathers and their fathers before *’ * ’ T o" , T "VT,*
they were plnvlug what was .-ailed I >' ,t1iree, ,uo,,,l“- .ft" ‘bey have fallen 
•teu-pina- and'great would he their I b"low ^ lit0 ™m,10" 
wonderment were they to Invade the I " ' rï SF“‘ “ ,ead °‘ '“e «' vts.uuu lak 
game at the ureseîit dav | during the same period last year.8 In the first*Dlace there is no aues Thfc> Graild T|unk earnings, omitting
r repaie sKToÆ SB»? J- "the 

highly polished ones now in use Then ^‘"There

the present winter will continue to alley floor. Today Is used a glazed £ 110table Increases In railway
est alleys “ earnings all over the country.

It Is easier to see that a pin will 
fall much quicker, with less of a blow' 
from this glazed surface than from 
a bare floor when it took quite a 
crack in the proper place to get re
sults.

By Tip Wright. same 
the GWITHINGTON 

IS CAPTAIN 
OF HARVARD

When Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries 
fight, July 4. 1910. the third man in 
the ring will be Jack Welch. 
$101,000 purse offered by Tex Rickard 
and Jack Gleason will be equally di
vided and the moving picture profits 
will be split three ways.

Believe me. 1 am right. Jeffries. 
Berger, Johnson and Little are more 
than fighters and managers of fighters 
—they are regular business men. and 
I am not making too broad u state
ment when I say that one of the two 
managers has already made a prupo 
sit Ion to the other to split the purse 
evenly.

I know there’s a lot of talk about 
a 75 and 26 division and a winner- 
take-all

Market Square,
HALIFAX,

ST. JOHN.N. B.
NEW GLASGOW.

operat' d be-
Edmonton under SYDNEY,

. controlling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRINSMf AD MAR
TIN ORME and other standard pianos and organs Leading talking 

ristruments.
We have a few slightly used pianos and organs at BARGAIN

The
part ment, 

ngs of the Canadian Pae! 
first week of DecemberThe Schedule.

The following Schedule of games has 
been arranged by Mr. E. 
the physical director:

Ian. 4—Five Ex. on horse (all 
teams); Jan. 6. 1 vs. 2. basketball: 
Jan. 11, run. broad jump 
4. basketball; Jan. 20. 1 
ball: Jan. 25, Pull 
3. basketball.

Feb. 1—Low bar: Jan. 3. 4 vs. 5, 
basketball: Feb. 10. 1 vs. 3. basketball; 
Feb. 15, run. high Jump: Feb. 17. 2 
vs. 5. basketball; Feb. 22, 100 rope 
skin: Feb. 24. 1 vs.e 4. basketball.

Mar. 3—3 vs. 5. basketball: Mar. 8 
parallel bars. Mar. 10, 2 vs. 4. basket 
ball: Mar. 15. potato race (17): Mar. 
22. three standing broad Jumps.

The games must be played on sche
dule date or the absent team forfeits 
the game. The winning of the basket
ball series in each event counts 10 
points. Six points Is given for second 
place:

machines, records and musical i

PRICESJ. Robertson
Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

: Jan. 13. 3 vs. 
vs. 5. basket 

ups; Jan. 27, 2 vs.

Boston, Dec. 14.—Lothrop Wlthing- 
tou. Jr., was Iasi night unanimously 
elected captgln of the Harvard varsity 
football ivam for the season of 1910. 
The election was held at the Varsity 
club: Withlngtun and Vorbeit were 
the only men nominated, and With- 
ington's election was made unanimous 
on the second ballot.

Withlugton played left guard 
varsity team this season, this being 
liis first experience in college football. 
While this was only his first year on 
the team, and several of the other 
members of the team had played two 
years, there were considerations 
which dictated his choice, 
rugged player, who was not laid up 
at all during the past season, and he 
improved so fast that although he 
commenced the season late, at the 
end of the season he was as good u 
guard as Harvard has had in years.

The new Captain comes from Oahu 
school. Honolulu. He rowed on his 
freshman crew and last year was No. 
5 in the winning varsity eight. This 
fall about three weeks after the be 
ginning of the season he was persuad
ed to come out for the football team, 
though In so doing 
Ing precedents whl 
have broken. It is expected that he 
will row on the crew again in the 
spring.

Lothr

LATE SHIPPING SPRINGHILL Ï0UTH
,1

Foreign Ports.
Boston. Muss. l)e< 14—Sailed strs 

Iveruia (Br) Liverpool, via- Queens-

Mansfield. Beaver Harbor. N S: Annie 
A Booth, St John. X b: Tay. do; Bas 
lie (Br). Yarmouth, X S; Sunbeam, 
eastern port; Stuns Brook, do.

Hyannjs, Mass. Dec 14—Sailed schs 
L A Plummer, from Newark. Portland. 
Lucille (Br). from Port Reading. St 
Stephen. X B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 14— 
Sailed sch Pemaquid (Br). from Hart
ford. Maitland. X S.

Providence. R 1. Dec 14—Arrived 
Helen W Martin. Newport News; 

Arizona. Eaton ville. X S.
Gloucester, Mass. Dec' 

sch Ida M Clark (Br), Shelburne. X

STRIKEBREAKERS FOU 
SPIIIHLL TROUBLE

spiel, but there isn’t anything 
to it. It looks better when the public 
believes that “to the winner goes tire 
spoils.” but business methods will pre
vail in this battle and good business 

division, with

Good Hope. tBr) New York; 
ldare tBr) Bear Hiver. X S;

i 1
Fatal Results Follow Shooting 

Accident Near Mapleton, 
Nova Scotia- -Did Not Know 
It Was Loaded.

in the older days, too, tln-re wer, 
no spring bunkers beside the alley 
gutters, where the pins are spotted. 
Instead was solid boards for the pins 
to be thrown against.

The assistance derived from the 
throwing back of the pins from these 
spring bunkers and hitting those that 
may be standing is considerable es
pecially from 
crossalley ball.

While 
to the
space In which the pins are to be spot 
ted. yet in the faster alleys the lat 
ter has been brought to the very limit 
permitted.

It is needless to mention that the 
closer the pins can be brought to 
getber, or bunched, blggar scores are 
the result. This Is brought to mind 
by some of the experts complaining 
that over the older alleys now In use 
their ball cuts the pins, while over the 
latest pattern alleys excellent scores 
are gained even though the ball does 
not show perfect aim and direction.

Likely the first improvement In 
speeding up the game came when in 
"ten-pins" some inventor conceived 
of the plan of putting finger holes in 
the big balls. This was a vast as
sistance, for the original balls were 
smooth, without holes, similar to the 
candle and duck pin ball now in use.

In conclusion It might not be true 
to claim that the old-time bowlers had 
anything on those of today, but it is 
possible a line In comp ison can be 
gained lu noting a few 01 the devotees 
of the game that are still in action 
and can hold their own In a wonderful 
way with the best. Th 
are Bill Beatt 
Bimons. Jack 
these mentioned are old. not by any 
means, but It Is perfectly safe lu put
ting them In the veteran column 
among atari of this latter-day of the

declares for an equal 
each man getting the same

If the circumstances were 
such a division of the purse would 
arouse suspicion. But not ev 
most radical anti-fight bug would darvj 
suggest that the July tight Is not on| 
the dead level.

In the first place. Jeff would not 
entertain for a second a proposition 
to lose. I’d sure hate to be 
to make such a proposition to the big 
fellow. And by the same token. Jack 
Johnson, since he won the title, would 

er think of cutting off his right 
than of laying down.

No matter how much some of his 
tights may have been questioned. Jack 
Johnson, champion, is not the Jack 
Johnson of five years ago. If he loses 
It will be because Jeffries is beyond 
all question the better man.

IT Is from the pictures that the 
fighters and their managers will reap 
the big money. The fight, while 
essary for the photographers. Is finan
cially a side issue. Johnson and Ket- 
chel are cleaning up $151000 from 
their pictures, and I know the John
son management is figuring upon triple 
this sum in the Jeffries fight.

This is the reason why the offer of 
Tex Rickard and Jack Gleason sound 
ed best to Johnson apd Jeffries. It 
wasn’t the $101,000. but the 66 2-3 per 
cent that Induced them to accept. This 
66 2-3 per cent will be divided equally 
between ueffries and Johnson, and the 
promoters retaining one-third, all 
patties Interested will profit equally.

I said that Jack Welch will be the 
third man lu the ring. I say this u 
good authority, not suspicion, 
has given satisfaction In the 
he lias refereed and his honesty and 
ability are unquestioned. I'll be much 

fised to see another man In the

dlfft Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Co. Importing foreigners to 
Break Strike -Carload Ar
rived Yesterday.

He la a
3 points for third and 1 for 
Five men will constitute aId*

Amherst. N. S.. Dec. 14—The little 
hamlet of Mapleton. a few miles from 
Springhill. was the scene of a shoot
ing fatality last Saturday afternoon. 
Everett Brown and his eleven-year-old 
son Laurie called at the home of 
latlve named Weslv Bird. Bird has

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

a swift bowler with a
the man e today there Is a regulation as 

length of the alleys, and in Springhill, Dec. 14.—For weeks past 
there has been no noticeable change 
In labor conditions In Springhill. The 
best of order has prevailed. The offi
cials have been keeping the pumps 
and fans in operation and the 
have been employed gathering wood 
for winter fuel, preparing for months 
ahead.

Yesterday the company sprang a 
surprise upon the men. a car of for 
elgners from Montreal arrived at 
Springhill Junction on the Maritime 
express and were met there by Man
ager Vowaus and Underground Mana
ger Hargreaves. Detective Power of 
Halifax and several other plain clothes 
men were also at the junction and ac 
compauicd the men and officials to 
Springhill. They were taken to the 
company's boarding house and to a 
number of the company's tenements. 
Officials of the company s state that 
other strike breakers will be brought 
In. and this first contingent will be 
used to relieve the officials The strik
ers are talking aggressively today, 
but no trouble for the present Is anti
cipated.’

the 14—Arrived

B.
Boothbav Harbor Me. Dec 14—Ar

rived schs Samuel Han, Thomaston; 
(’haries C Lister, Two Rivers, N S.

British Ports.

a young son. aged seven years, and
the two lads were left playing in__
kitchen together Mr. Bird’s son took 
down a rifle from the wall, to exhibit 
It to his young visitor. Neither knew 
that the rifle was loaded, and In ex
amining its workings the rifle was 
discharged when the barrel was not 
a foot removed from young Brown’s 
head. The ball penetrated between 
the eyes, killing the unfortunate lad 
instantly. The .funeral took place yes 
terday and was attended by the w hole 
countryside. Much sympathy Is felt for 

both lads lu the terri-

he was disregard- 
ch few crew men

the

Cherbourg, Dec 
Kaiserin Augusta.
York.

London. Dec 14—Arrived str Phila
delphia, Boston.

Havre. Dec 10—Sailed str Sardinian, 
St John, N B.

Leith, Dec 13—Arrived str Jacona, 
Montreal.

Liverpool. Dec 14—Arrived str Sal- 
acia. St John. N B and Halifax.

Movllle, Dec 14—Arrived str Fur- 
nessla. New York for Glasgow.

Liverpool. Dec 14—Arrived str Lus
itania, New York.

12—Sailed str 
Victoria, NewOxford won from Harvard as bas

ketball yesterday afternoon at the Y. 
M. C. A. gym. In the class A league, 
by a score of 7 to 4.

The lineup of the teams follows:
Harvard

op Wlthington Is a brother of 
Paul Withlugton TO. who has played 
for two years on the varsity football 
team, last year at guard and* this 
year at centre. Paul Withingtou has 
also been an oarsman and rowed last 
year at No. 6 in the varsity eight.

Oxford
Forward.

Bender
W. McDonald the parents of 

ble accident.
BANDITS WIN.

In the Y. M. C. A. volleyball league 
last evening the Bandits defeated the 
Hornets by two points to one.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Hornets it

Munroc. Sinclair
ton Springs for New York, dragged 
ashore in the lower harbor during the 
southeast gale today. She was floated 
undamaged by the tug M Mitchell 
Davis and the Wood Island life saving 
crew later.

Guards.
Warden..
Shaw... LJI 

Goals from the floor. Brown2; Ben
der 1 ; Le Lâcheur 1 ; Points from fouls. 
Brown 1; Sinclair 1 
minutes èà<h 
Robertson, physical director, refereed.

. ..Montgomery 
.........LeLacheur Canadian Porte.audits

Right Wings. Halifax. N S, Dec 14—Arrived str 
Numldian (Br) Glasgow for Boston: 
ech Minnie M Cook iBr) Gloucester. 

Sailed str Florizel (Br) New York.

Pugh...............
Roth well....

Mcbuarrie
: Halves of ten 
ilayed. Mr. E. J. Centre.

Smith Hales BIRTHS.
rà/UjJrfi I’., on the 
> IL^vife of VV. Leonard

Reports and Disasters.
Portsmouth. N H, Dec 14—The tug 

Pot tland. which 
Stone's Rock, two miles east of this 
harbor. December 10. was partir 
broken by last night's gale and will 
>é a total wreck.

Schooner Hattie H. Barbour. Stoelr

sport. It is uuderstuod. too. 
taking a swing at all kind of bowling 
big pins, candle and ducks, all of the 
ones named, with the possible excep 
tlon of Dr. Simon, can give the young 
er delegation more than a rub for tin 
honors.

Welch
fights

Left Wings.
McDonald.............................. MacUaughlan
Ward................................................../Mack ay

The Bandits wqu the first dud third 
games by scores of 21-10 and 21 18. 
the Hornets captured the second game 

6. 21 to 13.

that ineae referred to 
y, Fred Williams, Dr. 
Sheafe. etc. Not that

8T. PETER’S BOYS WIN.
In an interosting but rather onesid

ed game of basketball played In Alex
andra Hall, last evening the St. Pet
er’s Working Boys team defeated the 
F. M. A. five by a score of 24

went ashore on Irvine. -At B 
10th Inst., to 
Irvine, a son.

Vanwart—At WickhanMfQ 
on December 5tl| M^The 
W. Vanw art, a profitai er.

surp
ring the day of the fight.

ueens Co..
wife of 8,
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